
MAKE CAMO YOUR CAUSE TO 
#HONORUSVETS
SHOP CAMO. WEAR CAMO. SHARE CAMO.

2021 VETERANS DAY CAMPAIGN
WRAP REPORT

U. S .V E T S  I S  O N  A M I S S I O N  TO  E N D  V E T E R A N  H O M E L E S S N E S S  I N  T H E  U N I T E D  STAT E S .
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“Veterans” and “Homelessness” should never be in the same sentence, and yet, men and women who 
bravely served our country find themselves sleeping on the streets they fought so bravely to protect. 
Make Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS establishes the camo print as the official symbol of 
veteran support.

THE IDEA
In a 2016 visit to The Home Depot headquarters in Atlanta, U.S.VETS leadership noticed the branded 
camo print merchandise hanging on the wall. A light bulb went off! Seeing camo sold by such a 
recognizable American brand was a reminder that the camo print is a staple across the nation…it shows 
our patriotism and our pride, so with intention we set out to answer the following question:

Can U.S.VETS transform the Camo print into a symbol of support for our nation’s veterans?

Through the Make Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS campaign, U.S.VETS seeks to bring visibility 
and awareness to our mission to end veteran homelessness in the United States while transforming what 
it means to wear camo here at home.  

THE ASK
U.S.VETS developed our campaign strategy after studying cause-marketing campaigns that have 
successfully conntected a cause to a color or print. Three common achievements include:

 Drive awareness to the mission and increase the visibility of the organization  
 Raise unrestricted funds that support expansion of programs and services 
 Connect a color or color pattern to our cause through grassroots cause-related marketing 

U.S.VETS made it simple to Make Camo Your Cause to #HONOURSVETS. We asked every person, 
company, small business, veteran, and more to: 

 SHOP CAMO. Visit the U.S.VETS Shop at usvets.org/shop to shop camo with U.S.VETS and our partners.
 WEAR CAMO. Show your patriotism, pride, and support for our nation’s veterans when you wear camo. 
 SHARE CAMO. This and every Veterans Day, share camo on social media using #HONORUSVETS. 



U.S.VETS SHOP
On October 1, 2021, U.S.VETS launched its first online marketplace featuring exclusive HONORUSVETS 
branded camo merchandise sold through Merch by Amazon (www.usvets.org/shop). Nearly 5,000 units 
were purchased including best sellers such as our Premium T-shirt, Zipper Hoodie, Longsleeve T-Shirt, and 
Stacked Pullover Hoodie.

Standard T-Shirt 
$3,745 raised | 789 units sold

Premium T-Shirt 
$4,073 raised / 593 units sold

Long Sleeve T-Shirt 
$4,462 raised 
933 units sold

Stacked Tank Top 
$616 raised / 180 units sold

Tank Top 
$212 raised / 65 units sold

Sweatshirt 
$1,996 raised 
628 units sold

Stacked Pullover Hoodie 
$8,320 raised 
816 units sold

Pullover Hoodie 
$2,061 raised / 198 units sold

Zipper Hoodie 
$4,694 raised / 510 units sold

Tote Bag 
$484 raised 

136 units sold

Altama 
$1,190 donated

Be Good Mission 
$1,300 donated

GearUp 24/7 
$3,042 donated

HiLife Clothing 
$335 donated

Lawry’s Restaurants 
$5,000 donated

MyShield USA 
$490 donated

Spouse-ly 
$290 donated

 The Home Depot 
Foundation 

$5,000 donated

Outcomes (as of December 31, 2021): $30,663 raised for U.S.VETS / 4,848 units of merchandise sold

CAUSE MARKETING PARTNERS
U.S.VETS Shop featured an exclusive “Shop Partners” section that promoted camo 
products from our cause marketing partners. Small and veteran-owned retail businesses, 
restaurants, corporations, and more partnered to sell products and donate through 
point-of-sale promotions.  

Outcomes (as of December 31, 2021): $16,647 donated to U.S.VETS 
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
From Hawai’i to Washington, D.C., people in 
communities across the nation made camo their 
cause to #HONORUSVETS for Veterans Day.  

Families, corporate employee groups, 
U.S.VETS site staff and veteran residents, the 
media, celebrities, and so many more engaged 
in the campaign, posting pictures across all 
social platforms and connecting their camo to 
our cause. 

DONATE to#HONORUSVETS
U.S. VETS hosted a successful  
Make Camo Your Cause to  
#HONORUSVETS donor campaign  
from November 6 - December 31, 2021.    

Outcomes (as of December 331, 2021):

Washington, D.C.

HOUSTON, TX

Honolulu, HI

PRESCOTT, AZ

LAS VEGAS, NV

LONG BEACH, CA

INGLEWOOD, CA

PHOENIX, AZ
$108,942 donated to U.S.VETS

1,671 Individual Donors

$65 Average Gift
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morristown, tn

Philadelphia, PA

St. Paul/
Minneapolis, MN

New York, NY

Orlando, FL

Inland empire, ca

Arlington, VA

Tampa, FL

chicago, il

Atlanta, GA

baltimore, md

detroit, mi

jackson, ms

Jefferson 
City, TN

toronto, 
canada

seattle, wa



WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA
After launching U.S.VETS Shop in October, U.S.VETS website viewership grew 
exponentially from October to November 2021. Additionally, all U.S.VETS social 
channels grew month to month through the visibility of the Make Camo Your 
Cause to #HONORUSVETS campaign. 

14.5%+ 3.2%+ 2.8%+ 2.75%+

social media toolkit  
Each campaign partner received a U.S.VETS Social Media Toolkit that included messaging and graphics for 
social platforms and digital communications that partners were able to brand and distribute to increase 
engagement.
 

Graphics provided:  
Website Engagement:    

Social Media Growth: Partner posts:  

569%+
USVETS.ORG

November: 
357,223 views

USVETS.ORG

October: 
53,365 views
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Celebrity Engagement 
U.S.VETS successfully engaged a community of veterans, their friends, family, and supporters, media, corporations, and celebrities in providing campaign visibility. Talent supported the campaign 
through social media posts, participation in live media interviews, and as presenters at the 2021 U.S.VETS Salute Gala. Below is a snapshot of celebrity engagement in the campaign this past year:   

Trace Adkins 

Jensen Atwood

Mayim Bialik

Wayne Brady 

Alex Curry 

Tom Fitzgerald 

Sierra Fox 

Rebecca Gayheart

Wesley Hamilton  

Araksya Karapetyan

Elex Michaelson

Gina Torres 

Julian Works
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Media Engagement
Through our premium partnership with Fox Corporation, the Make Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS campaign total viewership was 11,958,364 on Fox Sports alone. The U.S.VETS :15 
and :30 second PSA ran across FS1 and FS2 a total of 75 times, resulting in 28:30 minutes of airtime. Click an image below to view some of the coverage: 
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https://usvets.org/make-camo-your-cause/make-camo-your-cause-in-the-news/


There were several ways to engage in the Make Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS campaign. This year, our partners demonstrated just how creative they could approach our 
goal of connecting the camo print to support of our nation’s most vulnerable veterans. In the campaign materials, we offered partners several options to #HONORUSVETS. Below is a 
snapshot of our premium partnerships: 

Fox Corporation (Media & Visibility) 

Navy Federal Credit Union signed on as the first 
official premium partner supporting the Make 
Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS campaign 
with a $50,000 donation!  Additionally, employees 
went on a #GratitudeMission in November that 
included a giving campaign, creating thank-you 
cares for veterans, and donating essential supplies 
through an Amazon Wish List.  The company also 
hosted U.S.VETS for a virtual Lunch & Learn where 
Steve. Peck, U.S.VETS President & CEO, spoke to 
members and employees about the organization.  

The Home Depot Foundation and The Home 
Depot (THD) made camo their cause to 
#HONORSUSVETS as a cause marketing 
partner, selling their popular camo print hats 
and other exclusive items to raise funds. Over 
4,625 units of merchandise were sold with $1 
per sale donated to U.S.VETS, resulting in a 
$5,000 donation to support putting an end to 
veteran homelessness. Products included Twill 
Camo Hats, Camo Foam Mesh Caps, Digital 
Camo Caps, Camo Mesh USA Flag Caps, THD 
Military Lunch Bags, THD Veteran Mugs, and 
THD Military Polos.

United Talent Agency (UTA) and the UTA 
Foundation made camo their cause to 
#HONORSUSVETS by engaging their Project 
Impact employee group in raising over 
$30,000.  Additionally, the group hosted a 
catered meal service for over 400 veterans at 
the U.S.VETS – Inglewood site in November.  
Project Impact volunteers joined our 
veterans and served a Thanksgiving themed 
meal, directly impacting the community of 
veterans that live at the site. UTA Foundation 
leadership also served as invaluable advisors 
to U.S.VETS in our inaugural campaign year, 
helping to strengthen marketing strategies 
and campaign collateral to engage corporate 
clients and talent.  
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SUMMARY OF PARTNERSHIPS

Fox Corporation broadcasted the campaign 
to millions of homes helping U.S.VETS raise 
over $100,000 in donations. Each business 
unit including Fox Entertainment, Fox Sports, 
Fox News, and Fox local stations covered  
the campaign and made camo their cause to 
#HONORSUSVETS. A Time Square billboard, 
on-air logos in camo, anchors live on Veterans 
Day wearing camo, Fox Sports broadcasters 
announcing the campaign, talent posting on social 
media, and so much more made this partnership 
unique. Employees also engaged through a 
giving campaign that was double matched by the 
company. Camo merchandise such as the popular 
Fox camo hat was made available in the Fox 
Studio Store for talent and employees. 

Navy Federal Credit Union (Corporate Sponsorship) 

The Home Depot Foundation (Cause Marketing) 

UTA (Employee Engagement) 



Thank you to our partners for your dedication to ending veteran homelessness in the United States and for joining U.S.VETS for Veterans Day 2021, 
making our inaugural campaign year a great success. 

We appreciate you and know you Make Camo Your Cause to #HONORUSVETS every day! 

Premium Partners

Premier Partners

Promotional Partners

MERCURY AIR GROUP, INC.
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CAMPAIGN PARTNERS



Goal: $35,000 Actual: $108,942

2021 Revenue Summary (as of December 331, 2021)

Individual Donations:

Corporate Sponsorship:

U.S.VETS Merchandise Sales:

Cause Marketing Partner Sales:

Total:

Total Partners:

Total New Donors:

Goal: $50,000 Actual: $60,000

Goal: $5,000 Actual: $30,663

Goal: $10,000 Actual: $16,647

Goal: $100,000 Actual: $216,252

Goal: 10 Actual: 26

Goal: 700 Actual: 1,671
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Thank you for joining us to Make Camo Your Cause 
to #HONORUSVETS. You have made us a stronger 
organization through your support and together, we 
will forever change what it means to wear camo here at 
home while putting an end to veteran homelessness. 

On behalf of U.S.VETS staff and the veterans we 
proudly serve, WE SALUTE YOU! 

Thank you for uplifting our veterans! 

Stephen J. Peck
President & CEO, U.S.VETS
USMC ’68-‘71

A MESSAGE FROM 
STEPHEN J. PECK, PRESIDENT & CEO



About U.S.VETS
WHAT WE DO: 

U.S.VETS is the largest nonprofit organization with boots on the ground to combat America’s homeless veteran 
crisis head-on. Our comprehensive approach provides therapeutic housing communities, mental health 
counseling, career, and supportive services to help our veterans rebuild and thrive.

With 32 sites across 11 regional locations in California, Nevada, Arizona, Hawaii, Texas, and Washington D.C., 
U.S.VETS is uniquely positioned to offer transitional and permanent housing and vital wraparound services to 
veterans and their families nationwide.

3838,000 VETERANS 
Today, in the United States, nearly 38,000 
veterans experience homelessness, account ing 
for approximately 9% of all homeless adults.

1.44 MILLION
An additional 1.4 million veterans are 
considered at-risk of homelessness due to 
poverty, a lack of affordable housing, and robust 
support networks.

244% OF THE VETERANS WE SERVE
24% of the veterans we serve struggle with a 
dual diagnosis of mental illness and substance 
use making it difficult to maintain housing.  

The Need

993 
JOB

PLACEMENTS

2,086 
SERVED BY 

WORKFORCE

National Impact

Because no two veterans’ circumstances are the same, 
U.S.VETS staff will assess the specific needs of each veteran 
to provide a wide range of support just for them. Whether 
it be food and clothing assistance, peer-to-peer support, or 
therapeutic activities, we will do whatever it takes to provide 
the help our veterans need to get back on their feet.

IN 2020 WE PROVIDED:

425,738 
BED  

NIGHTS

578,302 
MEALS 
SERVED

7,500 
MOVED INTO OR RETAINED

PERMANENT HOUSING

48,002 
COUNSELING 

SESSIONS

18,190 
OUTREACH 

ENCOUNTERS



usvets.org
usvets.org/shop

CONTACT US

Jovan C. Bowles
National Director of Corporate & Entertainment Relations
JBowles@usvets.org

Heather Harvin
National Corporate & Community Relations Coordinator
HHarvin@usvets.org

Laney Kapgan
National Vice President of Development & Communications
LKapgan@usvets.org

800 W. 6th Street, Suite 1505
Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.542.2600

MAKE CAMO YOUR CAUSE TO




